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Norwayne
front and
center at
party
Historic housing development
celebrates 75th anniversary
Sue Mason
Correspondent

Joe Maiorana, owner of Joe's Produce, Joe's Meat and Seafood and Art of Bread, will be celebrating Michigan food products and
the continued modernizing of the plaza on Seven Mile Road just east of Farmington Road.

Market to celebrate
new look, harvest

The Norwayne Historic District was
front and center last Thursday as peo
ple gathered to celebrate the 75th anni
versary of the founding of the World
War II housing development.
Organized by the Norwayne Commu
nity Citizens Council, the Homefront
Celebration recognized the role the
community played in the Arsenal of
Democracy and the families that called
it home during World War II and after.
Henry Johnson, present of the Citi
zens Council, thanked guests who rep
resented America’s greatest generation
and who “worked so hard to protect
freedom.” The guests of honor were
nine women, former defense workers,
who wore the distinctive red and wife
polka dot scarves of the iconic Rosie
the Riveter.
“Today’s Homefront Celebration is
to honor the defense worker, especially
recognizing the importance of Rosie
the Riveter, of which many called Nor
wayne home,” Johnson said. “Rosie was
a cultural icon who represented the
women who worked in factories and
shipyards during World War II. Their
experiences changed the role of women
forever. I am particularly humbled and
undeserving to be in your presence.”
The Rosies received floral bouquets
See NORWAYNE. Page A2

Remodeled bakery to be unveiled; Michigan Taste Fest set for this weekend.
Indeed, the entire plaza has undergone a major face
lift, with the addition of outdoor lighting, awnings,
greenery and a pergola for al fresco dining just outside
the bakery.
It’s a natural progression for the market, the plaza’s
anchor, which expanded in 2007 and then added two
stores nearby, Art of Bread and Joe’s Meat and Sea
food, in 2012.
On Saturday begins the second part of the harvest,
when Joe’s hosts its Michigan Taste Fest, a celebration

Matt Jachman
hometownlife.com

It’s harvest time, in more ways than one, at Joe’s
Produce Gourmet Market in Livonia.
The specialty grocery, which started in 1945 as a
farmer’s roadside fruit stand, on Friday is formally
unveiling its remodeled bakery, Art of Bread at Joe’s,
which is a few doors east of the main store in the strip
mall on Seven Mile east of Farmington Road. A ribbon
cutting, with Mayor Dennis Wright and owner Joe
Maiorana Jr. presiding, is planned for 10 a.m.

See MARKET, Page A2
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The Can-Do spirit of Rosie the Riveters was
honored.

New voting machines coming across the region
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com
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Westland City Clerk Richard LeBlanc with the
new voting machines.
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Could the days of long waits for elec
tion returns in Wayne County be coming
to an end? New ballot tabulators being
used across the state could help.
Communities in Michigan are all
getting new voting equipment, designed
to keep voting lines moving and count
ballots more efficiently. Those ma
chines will roll out this year for city
elections, including in places like Westland, which will use the new machines
during its Aug. 8 primary.
City Clerk Richard LeBlanc said the
city is set to use more than 45 new ma
chines for the primary, along with a few
new absentee ballot scanners. He said
most voters won’t notice a difference

Tabulators count faster

The new machines, which include
tabulators used at city and township
halls in addition to the ballot boxes, also
have the capacity to count votes at a
much faster rate, hopefully eliminating
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late nights of waiting for results. Livo
nia City Clerk Susan Nash said the two
new tabulators the city is receiving can
count 60 ballots a minute at their peak.
The older machines counted less than
five a minute.
“This should eliminate, even in your
presidential election, being here until 6
a.m. in the morning,” she said.
It should make a difference, Nash
said, especially with absentee ballots.
About 18,000 absentee ballots were cast
in November’s presidential election and
city workers began tabulating them at
about 9 a.m. that morning. That process
wasn’t complete until after 3 a.m. the
following morning.
Livonia will use the new machines
See VOTING, Page A2
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when casting ballots with the new ma
chines, but it’s a big step forward for
election officials.
“This is not a space-age departure
from what we had. It’s still a voting
device,” he said. “The biggest thing
about this system, in my opinion, that it
is a departure from the past: it has addi
tional security features to protect the
voter and protect the vote.”
All communities in Michigan are
expected to receive new machines be
fore the 2018 election cycle.
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VOTING
Continued from Page A1

during its city election
this Nov. 7, as it did not
meet the number of city
council candidates need
ed for a primary this
summer.
Each county clerk
decided earlier this year
which system it will go
with. Wayne County se
lected Dominion Voting
as their provider, while
Oakland County went
with Hart Intercivic.
Fred Woodhams,
spokesman for the Michi
gan Secretary of State,
said the selection of new
voting equipment has
been in the works for
years in Lansing.
“The equipment had
been working well, but it
was starting to show its
age. We had the money

saved from the original
federal grants 10 years
ago,” he said. “We knew
this was a big purchase
and we’d be living with
this equipment for the
next 10 years.”
He said it’s not a spe
cific goal to have results
come in faster as a result
of the new equipment,
but getting results quick
er is “certainly our hope.”
And while all systems
will use electronics to
count ballots, the system
will still contain and oper
ate with good ol’ fash
ioned paper.
“We still have a paper
system, and that’s a good
thing,” Woodhams said.
“If ever there’s a ques
tion. We can count it by
hand.”
dveselenak®
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

NORWAYNE
Continued from Page A1

and certificates of recog
nition for their efforts.
They also watched as
State Rep. Robert Kosowski and Gerald Stoll un
veiled an artist rendering
of a monument that the
Council plans to erect to
honor Rosie the Riveter.
Stoll was the winner of
the design contest. He
received a $100 prize and
a plaque emblazoned
with a rivet gun. The
plaque, according to
Johnson,represented the
passing of the torch from
the original Rosies to
today’s younger genera
tion.
Stoll created the de
sign as a student in the
graphics design class at
the William D. Ford Ca
reer Technical Center.
The design features a
smooth facade with the

MARKET
Continued from Page A1
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of Michigan-grown fruits
and vegetables and Mich
igan-produced food prod
ucts.
“All the Michigan
produce is just starting
to come in now, so I fig
ured we would start it
now and welcome in the
best of Michigan pro
duce,” Maiorana said.
The Taste Fest hours
are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat
urday and Sunday; sam
ples will be available
throughout the store.
That Michigan pro
duce, Maiorana said,
should include sweet
com, tomatoes, squash,
zucchini and green pep
pers as well as melons,
peaches (yes, Michigan
grows peaches) and pos
sibly watermelon. Sam
ples of produce from
California and Washing
ton, which is in its prime
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Rosie the Riveter tributes sing the National Anthem.

image of Rosie cutout so
people can walk through
it.
The hope is to erect it
either in Wayne County’s
Venoy-Dorsey Park or on
the grounds of the Jefferson-Barns Community
Vitality Center.
Johnson recounted the
history of Norwayne
from its founding in 1942
to its downturn and now
its renaissance fueled by
the city’s use of federal
Neighborhood Stabiliza
at this time of the sum
mer, will also be avail
able, Maiorana said.
The event, which Joe’s
typically hosts twice a
summer (the second is
around Labor Day), is a
celebration of the mar
ket’s roots as a farm
stand, Maiorana said.
That stand was started
by Maiorana’s farmer
grandfather, Gaspare,
and turned into a fullservice market by Gas
pare’s son Joe Maiorana
Sr. in 1967.
Joe Maiorana Jr. pur
chased the business from
his parents 20 years ago.
Also on hand for the
Taste Fest will be ven
dors with samples of
such made-in-Michigan
favorites as Better Made
Potato Chips, Guernsey
Ice Cream, Kowalski
Sausage and Fiesta Time
Tortilla Chips.
mjachman@hometownlife.com
734-678-8432
Twitter: @mattjachman

tion Fund money to reno
vate and remove blighted
housing.
“We (the citizens coun
cil) are committed to
actively raising the qual
ity of life for every Nor
wayne resident as we
partner with govern
ment, service groups,
educators and volunteers
to make Norwayne a
community of choice
once again,” Johnson
said. “Our task is to make
it possible. Our mission is

to provide practical, step
by step assistance.”
“One of my visions has
been to see Norwayne
thrive as a strong neigh
borhood, providing good
housing,” Mayor William
Wild said. “The neigh
borhood, church, WayneFord Civic League and
schools are helping to
create a vibrant commu
nity of choice. You can be
proud of your communi
ty.”
The hour-long pro
gram included patriotic
music by the Westland
Senior Choral Group,
presentation of colors by
AMVETS Post 32 Color
Guard and a brief history
of World War II manu
facturing by Michael
Rozny.
Capping off the event
was a flyover by the
Yankee Air Museum's
B-25 Liberator bomber
and a performance by
the Yankee Air Museum’s
Tribute Rosies.
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Colbeck set to join race for governor
State senator remains
Trump supporter
Paul Egan
Detroit Free Press

State Sen. Patrick
Colbeck, who officially
kicked off his bid to be
come Michigan’s 49th
governor
Saturday,
was an
early sup
porter of
U.S. Sen.
Ted Cruz
of Texas in
the 2016
Repub
lican presi
dential sweepstakes.
But Colbeck, R-Canton, became an enthusi
astic backer of President
Donald Trump after
Trump won the GOP
nomination, and that
enthusiasm hasn’t waned.
“He’s doing exactly
what he said he would do,
and for that he should be
applauded,” Colbeck,
who will be term-limited
at the end of next year
after eight years in the

Senate, told the Detroit
Free Press in an inter
view.
Any difficulties with
the Trump presidency
relate to pushback from
“entrenched special in
terests in D.C.” as Trump
goes about “draining the
swamp,” Colbeck said.
“I support him 100
percent.”
Colbeck, 51, an aero
space engineer who grad
uated from Detroit
Catholic Central High
School before earning
bachelor’s and master’s
degrees from U-M, is
known as one of Michi
gan’s most conservative
state lawmakers.
He opposed Medicaid
expansion under the
Affordable Care Act, the
gas tax and registration
fee increases that were
central to the road fund
ing deal, the state’s fund
ing of the grand bargain
to ease the City of De
troit out of bankruptcy,
and some of the emer
gency funding for Flint
in the wake of its drink
ing water crisis.
Colbeck opposes the

A crowd estimated at more than 500 people turned out for
state Sen. Patrick Colbeck's kickoff event in Belleville.

common core education
standards and was highly
critical of Republican
Gov. Rick Snyder when
Snyder recently vetoed
his legislation to place
the words “Choose Life”
as an option on state
license plates.
Snyder is also termlimited.
Colbeck, who is to
make his announcement
at a noon event at the

Yankee Air Museum near
Belleville, has done more
than cast no votes. On
road funding, for ex
ample, he proposed a
plan he said would free
up more than $1 billion
without raising taxes and
pushed for use of alterna
tive road building ma
terials he said would last
longer.
Supporters Lawrence
and Lucille Fritz of Livo

nia describe themselves
as “middle-of-the-road”
conservatives. They see
an integrity in Colbeck
they say is rare among
Lansing politicians.
“He is forthcoming
and honest," and will say
what he thinks regard
less of the consequences,
said Lawrence Fritz, a
retired automotive engi
neer.
“He doesn’t necessar
ily agree with me on
everything,” but “you get
what you see with him.”
Fritz’s wife, Lucille,
added that Colbeck “lis
tens to all sides before he
makes up his mind.”
Lansing public rela
tions consultant Matt
Resch said Colbeck takes
many positions that are
close to the hearts of the
Republican base, and
that’s a real strength in a
Republican primary.
But Colbeck, like
many other gubernato
rial candidates, suffers
from a lack of name rec
ognition, Resch said. He’s
likely too conservative to
win a general election in
Michigan, particularly

since he will also lack
significant financial
resources.
Colbeck joins a list of
declared Republican
candidates who include
obstetrician Dr. Jim
Hines of Saginaw; insur
ance agent Joseph De
rose of Williamston;
Grand Rapids business
man Evan Space, and
private investigator
Mark McFarlin of Pin
conning.
Two big names expect
ed to join the race have
yet to announce — At
torney General Bill
Schuette and Lt. Gov.
Brian Calley.
Colbeck said recent
polling shows most Re
publican voters are un
decided for governor.
Unlike him, Schuette
and Calley are known
political commodities,
Colbeck said.
Voters “have seen
what is on the shelf and
they’re not buying,” he
said.
Contact Paul Egan:
517-372-8660 or
pegan@freepress.com.

Shelden Pool closed for weeks following equipment malfunction
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

The Shelden Pool in
Livonia will be closed for
several weeks as city
officials work to replace
a failed pump motor that
failed.
Ted Davis, superinten
dent of parks and recrea
tion for Livonia, said the
pool’s pump failed July
18 and required the pool
to be closed until it could
be replaced. It’s expected
to take a few weeks to
have the part shipped to
the city and crews install
it.
“We won’t be open
back at Shelden until

August at this point,”
Davis said. “We’ve been
working on the pool com
pany to bring them out
and try to see what was
wrong.”
With the Shelden Pool,
located behind the Alfred
Noble Branch Library
south of Plymouth Road
and east of Farmington
Road, closed, residents
can still use the two other
pools to get cool for the
next few weeks. The
Clements Circle Pool, at
Harrison and West Chi
cago; and the Botsford
Pool, 19444 Lathers, will
both remain open as the
dog days of summer
approach.

DAVID
VESELENAK

The
Shelden
Pool will
remain
closed until
city crews
can replace
a failed
motor
pump.

Davis said the city
hates to close the pool,
especially in the middle
of the summer, but is
needed so crews can
receive the new part and
install it.
“It’s not unusual for

these things to go,” he
said. “It’s just unfortu
nate that it happened in
July.”
City outdoor pools are
open 1-6:45 p.m. Monday
through Friday and noon
to 6:45 p.m. Saturday and

Sunday. Davis said those
hours will remain un
changed at those two
open pools.
Despite the pool clos
ing, Davis said patrons
don’t have to fear a situa
tion that took place at

Clements Circle a few
years ago will take place:
he said this repair is
expected to take just a
few weeks and the pool
will reopen before the
season ends at Shelden
Pool Aug. 20.
“We don’t want to shut
down any of the pools
during the season,” he
said. “It’s not season
ending, it’s not life
threatening.”
A tweet from the city’s
Twitter account Thurs
day stated the pool will
reopen Aug. 5.
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak
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HOMES

GRAND

DAVID VESELENAK

Fire crews responded Monday afternoon to this home on Shadyside in Livonia. Fire officials say
a small electrical fire that started at the circuit breaker broke out. No injuries were reported.

FINALE
in CANTON

Small electrical fire brings fire
department to Livonia home
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Only 3

Several Livonia Fire
Department trucks could
be seen Monday after
noon whizzing up Far
mington Road responding
to a call.
That call ended up
being a small fire that
began in a home in the

Homes
Remain

19300 block of Shady
side’s circuit breaker box
in the basement, said
Senior Capt. Dave Bostater of the Livonia Fire
Department.
“It started in the cir
cuit box,” he said.
He said the fire was
managed pretty quickly
and only caused some
minor damage to the area

around the circuit box in
the basement. Fire crews
arrived and cut the power
to the home to prevent
any other issues.
Bostater said no in
juries were reported in
the fire.
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

CURTIS DROGMILLER

A Livonia police officer was hospitalized after receiving injuries from a Sunday accident on
Interstate 96 that left

a 43-year-old Hartland man dead.

Police officer hospitalized after fatal 1-96 accident
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com
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A Livonia police offi
cer remains in the hospi
tal Monday morning
after receiving injuries
from a Sunday accident
on Interstate 96 that left
one driver dead.
Sgt. Brian Leigh of the
Livonia Police Depart
ment said the accident
took place at about 11:30
a.m. Sunday along west
bound 1-9,6 near Middlebelt. He said a Livonia
police officer was com
pleting a traffic stop
along the shoulder when
a Saturn veered right on
the road and into the
shoulder. The vehicle
than struck the officer’s
police vehicle, which in
turn struck the officer,
injuring him.
That officer remained
in the hospital early Mon
day morning, Leigh said.
“He’s in good condi

tion," he said. “He’s got
some injuries, but
they’re non-life threat
ening.”
The Saturn ended up
rolling over, trapping the
driver inside the vehicle,
Leigh said. The driver of
the Saturn, 43-year-old
Michael Anthony Greg
ory from Hartland, was
pronounced dead at the
scene. Police initially
believe Gregory may
have suffered a medical
issue that caused him to
cross three lanes of traf
fic before striking the
police vehicle, but the
incident still remains
under investigation.
The incident left west
bound 1-96 with lane
closures throughout
Sunday afternoon, with
the road reopening
around 6:30 p.m.
Livonia Police Chief
Curtis Caid posted on the
department’s Facebook
page late Sunday night,

expressing condolences
to Gregory’s family and
asking for prayers for
first responders.
“On behalf of the Livo
nia Police Department,
our deepest condolences
to the family of the de
ceased. Within a couple
minutes, I was at the
scene of the crash and
the injured officer was
conscious and alert. The
responding firefighters
were outstanding and
remained at the scene
supporting our officers
until nearly 6:30 p.m. at
which time the scene was
cleared,” Caid wrote.
“Please continue to pray
for and support our offi
cers and all first re
sponders, who are com
mitted to serving our
community.”
dveselenak®
hometownlife. com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS
Wheels, tires taken

Furnished Model
Open Daily

Livonia police were
dispatched the morning
of July 20 to a residence
in the 19600 block of
Farmington on the report
of a larceny from auto.
A neighbor called
police to report the theft
of wheels and tires from
a neighbor’s vehicle.
Police checked the vehi
cle’s info, which revealed
the owner lived nearby in
the 19500 block of Far
mington. Police spoke to
the owner, who told them
a neighbor informed
them of the theft earlier
that morning. He said he
planned on filing a police
report later that morning
after he woke up. He said
he last saw the vehicle
intact the day before. No
suspect information was
available.

Retail fraud
reported

Police were called
July 19 to Kohl’s, 29578
Seven Mile, on the report
of a retail fraud suspect
in custody
An employee told
police they saw the sus
pect on security footage
near a makeup table. She
placed items in her cart.
She then went and picked
up clothing and took it to
a fitting room. After
leaving the fitting room,
the suspect reportedly
did not have the clothing
visible and it was not left
in the fitting room. She
reportedly tried to leave
but was stopped by an
employee and detained.
Several items that were
not paid for were recov
ered, police said. Police
arrested the suspect,

though released her on a
citation at the scene.
Sunglasses, shirt
stolen

A man came into the
police station July 18 to
report that someone stole
items from his vehicle
while it was parked in the
14800 block of Riverside.
The man, who was
from out of state and
visiting his mother,
parked his vehicle in the
driveway of the home.
He came back to the car
and found several items,
including sunglasses and
a shirt, missing. He said
he believes the car was
locked, but there was no
signs of forced entry.
- Compiled from reports filed
with the Livonia Police
Department
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Man charged with ‘inappropriate

Redford Union educators travel to China

contact’ at boys birthday party
conference. A prelimi
Livingston Daily
nary exam, to deter
mine if the case heads
to trial, is tentatively
A Westland man
set for Aug. 2.
faces up to 15 years in
Brighton police al
prison if he is convicted
as charged of molesting lege Arnett “had inap
propriate con
boys at a birth
tact” with at
day party in Liv
least four boys
ingston County.
during a child’s
Andrew Jo
birthday party in
seph Arnett was
January. The
arraigned Mon
boys are under
day in 53rd Dis
age 13.
trict Court in
Arnett
Chief Rob
Howell on two
Bradford said
counts each of
second-degree
officers continue
criminal sexual conduct to investigate whether
there are additional
and accosting a child
victims.
for immoral purposes.
Additional informa
Arnett, who is free
tion was not released
on a $100,000 bond, was
due to the ongoing in
scheduled to return to
vestigation.
court Wednesday for a
Lisa Roose-Church

Redford Union
Schools received an in
vitation to partner with
Michigan International
Education Services and
China Services Interna
tional in the development
of and participation in
the Teacher Professional
Development Program in
China this summer.
On July 7, Redford
Union Schools, Instruc
tional Leadership Team
(ILT) boarded a plane for
a 14-hour flight to China.
This educational op
portunity provides a
cultural exchange with
China’s education world
and teachers alike. The
program is facilitated by
a fixed but flexible group
of teachers over two
11-day sessions running
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

SUBMITTED

On July 7 the Redford Union Schools Instructional Leadership
Team boarded a plane for a 14-hour flight to China.

each day. The days in
clude whole group work
shops and small break
out workshops led by the
teachers, and the pro
gram is specifically de
signed for teachers to
facilitate and provide
Chinese teachers an Eng
lish as a Second Lan

guage immersion experi
ence coupled with Amer
ican school pedagogy and
best-practice, active
learning methodology
training around their
curriculum in English
Language Arts, accord
ing to a press release.
The Professional De

velopment Program cur
riculum focuses on rela
tional teaching, TESOL
methodology, differ
entiated instruction, and
small group lesson de
sign, and orientation,
culture, and curriculum
training were provided to
the Redford Union
Schools, ILT prior to
traveling to China.
Teachers are given
many opportunities to
explore China. Past ex
cursions have included
the Great Wall, Forbid
den City and the Silk
Market.
This Teacher Profes
sional Development Pro
gram will be a rewarding
experience for Redford
Union Schools, Instruc
tional Leadership Team
(ILT), the district says.

WAYNE COUNTY EVENTS
Send calendar items to
LIV-OENewstip@
hometownlife. com.

'Carousel' at theater

Livonia Community
Theatre’s presentation of
the musical “Carousel,”
set in an amusement park
on the New England
Coast, runs at 7:30 p.m.
July 27-29 at St. Paul’s
Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road,
Livonia.
Livonia Community
Theatre (formerly Paul’s
Players) offers a family
summer musical work
shop every other year as
a way for families to
experience all aspects of
musical theater together.
Families like Rebecca
Borsodi, (Redford) and
her daughter Abby, who
are performing on stage,
while dad Dan Borsodi
plays bass in the pit and
helps built sets and the
Kain Family (Livonia)
where dad Michael su
pervises set construction
as mom Rachel and son
Austin perform their

roles on stage. Katherine
O’Donnell (Livonia) not
only plays female lead
Julie Jordan, she also
works as one of the assis
tant directors, while her
mother Tina, assists the
group with business and
communication.
The cast of includes
nearly 40 residents of
Livonia, Redford and
other surrounding com
munities, with an age
range of 10 through 70.
Many more work behind
the scenes, including a
group of artists from
throughout southeastern
Michigan who each took
on the task of creating a
horse for the carousel.
Tickets for “Carousel”
are $12 for adults, $10 for
seniors and $5 for stu
dents under age 18 and
may be purchased at
livoniacommuity
theatre.org, by calling
248-347-4134 or at the
door. The Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical
opened on Broadway in
1945 and will have a
Broadway revival in

2018.

charity golf outing.

Nonprofit grants

St. Rafka Maronite

available

Festival

Michigan’s Metro
West Chapter of Credit
Unions is seeking appli
cations from nonprofit
organizations in need of
financial grants of up to
$2,500 to support local
community improvement
activities in Wayne or
Washtenaw counties.
This year the chapter will
award a total of at least
$17,700.
Nonprofit organiza
tions that did not receive
a grant in 2016 are eligi
ble to apply and must
complete an online appli
cation at
http://metrowest.mcul.
org/2017-charity-grantapplication by Aug. 4.
Email questions to
charities@michigan
legacycu.org.
Grant recipients will
be notified by Aug. 11.
Top recipients will be
invited to attend and be
recognized Aug. 18 at the
Metro West Chapter

St. Rafka Maronite
Catholic Church will hold
its fourth annual church
festival 4-11:30 p.m. Sat
urday, Aug. 5, and 1-8
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 6. The
church is at 32765 Lyn
don St. in Livonia. Admis
sion and parking are free.
Families can celebrate
the best aspects of Mid
dle Eastern and Amer
ican culture together in
one place. This two-day
event features home
made Middle Eastern
food, premium bar, live
music, dancing, chil
dren’s activities, hookah
lounge and henna tattoos.
Live music will be per
formed by The Pulse,
Zein Wazani, Exit 69 and
Usama Baalbaki. Chil
dren’s activities include a
bounce house, giant slide,
obstacle course, face
painting, video game
trailer and petting farm
(petting farm Sunday
only).

For more information,
go to www.saintrafkafestival.com.
VegMichigan
Summerfest

VegMichigan SummerFest is set for 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 6,
at Madonna University.
An array of plant-based
fare, including grilled
burgers, wraps, salads,
nachos, coneys, mac ‘n
cheese, fresh fruit, raw
juices, smoothies, ice
cream, cupcakes, cook
ies, brownies, shakes and
more, will be offered by
local vegan-friendly
restaurants and food
trucks including Chive
Kitchen, Shimmy Shack
and Nosh Pit food trucks,
ChiliMustardOnions, El
Cardenal Vegan Tamales,
Tumerican Indian Res
taurant, Urge Raw Juice,
Ben & Jerry’s new dairyfree ice creams and
many others.
Live music, carnival
games, henna tattoos,
face painting and shop
ping a variety of mer

chandise from vegan,
cruelty-free vendors
round out a day of fun for
the whole family.
VegMichigan SummerFest takes place at
Madonna University,
36600 Schoolcraft Road
in Livonia. Admission
and parking are free.
For more information,
call 248-867-2155 or visit
www.vegmichigan.org.
Scavenger Hunt

Garden City Business
Alliance and the DDA are
host a citywide Scaven
ger Hunt from Aug. 7-18.
Get a clue packet start
ing Aug. 7 at gardencitybusinessalliance.org/
clues and gcdda.com/
clues.
Solve all clues correct
ly and visit all businesses
to fill out your entry form
at each business to be
entered into a drawing
for cash prizes. Firstplace prize is $250.
For more information,
call 734-261-2830 or email
theresa@downtown
gardencity.com.

Get new Michigan made windows with

Memory
All Services Included for One Low Monthly Price

18 months no interest no payments^
and buy one get one free. _:

(800) 377-8886
weathergard.co
• Medication Administration • Personal Reminders
• Three Home-Cooked Meals Daily
• Bathing Assistance • Full Activities Calendar
• Daily Housekeeping • Weekly Laundry Service.
• Single-Level, Fireproof Building
with a Backup Generator,
•Caring, 24-Hour Staff Supervised by
a Full-Time Nurse • Free Wi-fi
S'.

No Community Fee
Benefits Accepted • Long-Term
Care Insurance Accepted • Licensed by the
State of Michigan]

REBATES

I

s3,500*

VA

From

Consumers Energy
CountonUs®

>

Assisted Living

Memory Care

Semi Private
$1,955/mo.

Semi Private
$3,040/mo.

Private Room
$2,910/mo.

Private Room
$3.850/mo.

Boost your home’s efficiency
with the Home Performance with
ENERGY STAR® Program.

■

i^tParmineton nillsdnnl
SI STE

L1VI NG FOR S E N IO R S»l

Mile Rd. - Farmington Hills, Ml 48334

!48-851-9640MB
Owned & Operated for Over 30 Years

r

•'f llB
w. FarmingtonHillsInn.conr*^ ‘

Funds are limited and available on a first-come, firstserved basis. This offer is valid for Consumners Energy
residential customers only. Not valid for new home
construction. No cash value. Limit one per Consumers
Energy account.
Learn more at

ConsumersEnergy.com/myhome
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I’m supporting Mike
Londeau for Westland
City Council in the Au
gust primary election.
Offensive and insulting
literature has been cir
culated by mail and left
in door handles, malign
ing Londeau for a poor
choice of words in sever
al Twitter posts five
years ago, and an in
cident involving police
more than 20 years ago.
Londeau is more than
qualified to serve on city
council. He knows this
town; he grew up here,
cares about this town.
He chairs the Downtown
Development Authority
and is active in such city
functions as Blues,
Brews and Barbecue and
the city’s birthday cele
bration to name a few.
There are individuals
in this city who believe
that the best way to
make Westland better is
to tear down anyone and
anything that would
move Westland forward.
They left an unsigned
letter in my door about
Londeau. It angered me.
They’re assuming I lack
the intelligence to learn
about the candidates. I
have done my due dili
gence when it comes to
Londeau. I am well
aware of comments he
made on Twitter. Inap
propriate? Yes. Trashy?
Certainly. But do such
minor indiscretions
make him a less qual
ified candidate? I don’t
believe so.
What also angered me
was this unsigned letter
warned that the contents
were not suitable for
young readers. If that
offensive, it should have
been left in a brown
paper wrapper. And
frankly, it contained
nothing that most young
readers have seen, heard
or posted on their own
social media.

Why no name on the
letter and a paltry dis
claimer that the author
was not a political candi
date nor an organization
or any Facebook group. I
guess he is ashamed
about what he is doing. I
am not ashamed to sign
my name to this letter.
As I see it, the author of
the letter is a narrow
minded individual who
would rather tear this
city down than make it a
better place like Lon
deau has. With claims to
move Westland forward,
I have seen none in the
hate mongering. What
does a person looking to
move to Westland think
when seeing such social
media posts.
Of those 15 other can
didates the letter men
tioned, most have little
or no involvement in this
city. There is nothing
they can point at and say
they had something to do
with it. Londeau can.
I am voting for Lon
deau, a young person on
city council who actually
knows how government
works.
Sue Mason
Westland

Program.’ I know — in
the Great Lakes? It’s
necessary right now and
is not charity. Take it if
you need it.
Qualifications include:
» Income at or below
150 percent of poverty
threshold
» Install a new water
meter or allow a new to
be installed
» Provide proof of
residency and income
»If renting provide
proof of responsibility
for water on lease
» Stay current on
monthly bill payment
Benefits include :
» Assistance up to
$1,000 per household per
year. $25 monthly credit
to help with arrears
» Home water audit
for households using
more than 120 percent of
average use
» Home repairs up to
$1,000 per household to
fix minor plumbing is
sues leading to high
usage
» Water saving kits
and consumer training
classes
For additional suppor
tive WRAP-Around Ser
vices, call 313-386-9727
or visit www.waynemetro.org/wrap.
Alfred Brock
Wayne

Water help is
available

Our economy remains
tough. My friends and
neighbors are having
difficulty and experi
encing the pressure of a
continuing tightening
economy.
Water bills have sud
denly started rising and
so much so that they are
beginning to be a prob
lem.
While the fundamen
tal problems causing this
unexpected rise in
household costs are be
ing determined so they
can be addressed —
there is a choice for
some of those Americans
in Wayne County most
hard hit by this error.
WRAP is the ‘Water
Residential Assistance

Livonia should
attract young home
buyers, too

Good morning, the
story on the condo devel
opment at the site of the
former swim club
caught my attention. My
friend Brian Duggan is
quoted as stating that
this is going to be more
of a senior complex.
OK, that’s fine; devel
op the site and let sen
iors move in. My ques
tion to our council is:
when are we going to
address developments
for young first-time
home buyers and encour
age developers to build

SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS^
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Calling all Rosies:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Supports Londeau
for council

(WGRL)

the amenities that young
families could afford,
offer a splendid life style
and thus encouraging
these families to remain
in Livonia, when the
need a different living
space.
It seems to me, this is
exactly what the devel
opers did in the 1950s
and the 1960s to bring
young families into Livo
nia.
Conrad Schwartz
Livonia

On lawns, just cut it
out

With the summer
upon us, we get to renew
our acquaintance with
both things we like and
dislike about the season.
For me, one of the most
egregious of the latter
category would be the
ritualistic tradition of
grass cutting that most
people obsess over al
most in a religious way.
Quite honestly, I’ll tell
you, I don’t share this
obsession over a perfect
ly green, buzz-cut lawn.
You might say heh heh,
that I’m not lawn for this
world! Quite frankly, I
really can’t understand
how the concept of lawns
even got started.
I imagine that when
America turned away
from a countrified way
of farm life and adopted
an urban lifestyle, that
they regretted leaving
behind their rural roots
and planting grass sod
on one’s front and back
yard was supposed to be
poor compensation for
an actual natural life. My
advice is, if you want
real nature, move away
to untouched spots of the
nation.
It seems silly to me to
pretend that you’re still
living in the country by
planting a few squares of
grass on your property. I
don’t know why devel
opers began planting

grass around homes in
the first place. They’d
probably would’ve been
better off with dirt or
gravel instead. That
wouldn’t change the
aesthetic view much and
it would entail less up
keep. I’ve come across a
few people who’ve come
up with a creative way to
remove the grass prob
lem — simply plant
trees, bushes and flow
ers over the entire lawn
and let them absorb the
grass, creating a mini
nature preserve.
When it comes to
blunders as regards
fawning over one’s lawn
goes, most people don’t
even know that buzz
cutting the grass with a
crew-cut trim actually
stresses it out more dur
ing periods of heat and
drought.
Most people can’t
afford to water their
lawns (except for those
who wastefully run
sprinkler systems during
rain-storms), so lawns
turn yellow and brown.
The fertilizer man is
often selling you a ‘wa
tered down’ product and
non-fertilized lawns look
just as good.
Unlike the quiet, hum
ble yet effective reel
mower, the gas powered
mower sounds like a
jumbo jet and the braindead weekend squires all
seem to fire them up
simultaneously like em
ulating lemmings. If this
isn’t bad enough, some
people who don’t know
what a broom is then
employ the equally noisy
blower gun. Even worse
are the tank-size tractor
driving lawn companies
which are allowed to
start up their racket as
early as 7 a.m. in Livo
nia. They also block
side-walks way too
much.
Leo Weber
Livonia

Passages

Bomber plant
wants the world
record back
Michigan isn’t bowing
to California when it
comes to Rosie the Riv
eter.
The world record for
Largest Gathering of
Rosie the Riveters has
gone back and forth
between the Yankee Air
Museum at Willow Run
Airport — the site of the
historic bomber plant —
and the Rosie the Riveter/World War II Home
Front National Historic
Park in Richmond, Calif.
The first world rec
ord was set by the air
museum on March 29,
2014, when 779 women
dressed as Rosies gath
ered at Willow Run.
Later that year, the title
was snatched away by
Richmond, with 1,084
Rosies.
Willow Run re
claimed the record on
Oct. 24, 2015, only to lose
it to Richmond again on
Aug. 13,2016, when a
whopping 2,229 Rosies
showed up for the gath
ering.
Richmond is hoping
to expand on that num
ber on Aug. 12. But not
to be outdone, Willow
Run hopes to rally the
largest gathering of
Rosies yet on Oct. 14.
The event is set for
Eastern Michigan Uni
versity’s Convocation
Center, 799 N. Hewitt
Rd., Ypsilanti.
“Rosie the Riveter
endures as an important
figure in America be
cause she empowers,”
said Kevin Walsh, exec
utive director of Yankee
Air Museum, in a writ
ten statement.
Go to
yankeeairmuseum.org
for information or call
734-483-4030.
View Online
www.hometownlife.com
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LIMELIGHT

STARLIGHT

HYDRANGEA

HYDRANGEA

#5 Reg. $54.99
Beautiful hedge!

Reblooming lacecap.

25%

50% OFFl

Deadlines: Friday. 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers • Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers
Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

#3 pot Reg.$44.99

Allen

Freudigman

Laws

Janis Michelle (nee Kapron)

Eric D. Died peacefully at
home on July 1 at
age 82. Beloved
husband of Susan
(Sersen). Loving
,
father of Karen,
Eric K. (Carie), Kurt (Mona),
Kenneth (Emily), and Aaron
(Ami) Freudigman. Cherished
brother of Anita Freudigman
and the late Otto(Marty)
Freudigman, Margo (Jerry)
Jourdan, Gertrude “Trudi”
(Charles) Palyj, and Elizabeth
“Betty” (Buddy) Hawkins. Also
survived by 5 grandchildren
and many nieces and
nephews. Preceded in death
by parents Otto and Liesel
(Vohrer) Freudigman. Born
in Detroit, Eric was a 1953
graduate of Pershing HS, and
received his B.A. and M.A.
in Music from Wayne State
University. He proudly served
as a member of the Michigan
National Guard. He spent 41
years as an educator, teaching
music and mathematics
at Cody HS, Cooley HS,
and Burt ES in Detroit
Public Schools, as well as
Cranbrook-Kingswood School
in Bloomfield Hills. He was a
member and director of the
Kenneth Jewell Chorale (which
won a Spirit of Detroit award in
1976), and served as Director
of Choruses of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra as well
as Detroit Lutheran Singers.
He also served as a panelist
for the National Endowment
of the Arts in Washington, DC.
In addition, he performed at
countless events and locations
as a pianist in solo and group
settings. A Celebration of Life
for Eric will be held on August
27 at Marriott’s Dearborn Inn
from 4-8 pm. Those planning
to attend are asked to RSVP to
jazzon88@comcast.net. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations
can be made to Detroit
Lutheran Singers, Wayne
State Department of Music, or
Seasons Hospice (envelopes
will also be available at the
celebration).

Nancy, July 12, 2017 age 65
of Plymouth. Loving mother
of Christine (Tony Tohme)
Laws. Beloved daughter of
the late Orbie and Dorothy
Bailey. Sister of Barbara (the
late Herb) Holmes. Aunt of
David (Holly) Holmes. Great
Aunt of Hunter and Lindsey
Holmes. Nancy was the
former Regional Director of the
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools and former Principal
of Salem High School.
Memorial Gathering will be
Friday, July 28, 2017 from 4-8
PM at Vermeulen-Sajewski
Funeral Home, 46401 W. Ann
Arbor Rd., (Btwn Sheldon &
Beck) Plymouth, with a private
memorial service held on
Saturday. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made
to the Huron Valley Humane
Society; envelopes will be
available at the funeral home.
To share a memory, please visit
vermeulenfuneralhome.com

1-005613
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We have gorgeous houseplants!

SAMARITAN

DWARF KOREAN

CHINESE
DOGWOOD TREE

LILAC

#5 pot
Reg. $49.99
Fragrant spring
flowers!

#10 Pot Reg. $249.00

50% OFF
Small tree. White spring flowers.
Variegated leaves. Red fall color.
Hardy.
0340-3

$39,991
1040-215

_

Helping beauty come alive!

. NURSERY

734-453-5500 m LmOME G GAROSN SHOWPLACE
1

www.plynjouthnuT5ery.net
Mon -Tfcure 9am-6pm
Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9-6 • Sun 10-5

L Offers Expire 8/2/17
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9900 Ann Arbor Rd W
7 Miles West of 1-275 * 1 1/2 Miles South of M-14
Corner of Gotfredson Rd.^

H'e make the drive...

62 years old died peacefully
in her home in Maryland on
May 16, 2017, after a long
battle with breast cancer.
Beloved wife of John Allen,
and devoted mother to Terry
and Brandon Wood, who were
always the lights of her life.
Dear sister to Terry (Jill) Kapron
and Aunt to Jonathan and
Daniel Kapron (Jacksonville
Beach, Florida). Funeral
mass will be held at 9:30am
on August 5 at St. Fabians
Catholic Church, 32200
Twelve Mile Rd, Farmington
Hills. Interment will be at
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
immediately following.

You get ALL THE FUN!

------------------------ 4------------------------

Visit us at:
www.bluelakes.com

$Q^00

Tuesdays, Thursday & Saturdays in
June, July (Except July 4th)
and Ends August 31st.
Departing From: Canton,
Northville, Brighton & Fenton

person
Transport &
Park Admission

1-800-282-4BUS
i

L

Oltf
eJ°rda

'Mag ifie
memory. ofyour
lamed one-...
bling, you. peace.

&

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
FUNERAL ^WCREHAIION
HOMES
SERVICES

Wishes of
peace to
you and
yours in
this time
of sorrow.
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Saturday and Sunday, July 29th & 30th 11am - 4pm
From scrumptious samplings to outstanding savings,
,
you will find plenty to savor at our Michigan Taste Fest.
Bring the entire family! We will have live entertainment
both days; food, fun and specials each day.
Special grilling days are Friday thru Sunday llam-5pm! r1*R

Come meet Blaine
12PM - 2PM Sunday

r Sparkle Face Painting

t

Live Entertainment Saturday: Barelyon and Sunday: Steve larosz

11AM-3PM Saturday

©
ORGANIC
7WILS

'''-J

Organic

248.477.433311

Q

(

JociP'odwc.wn

Washington
Jumbo

mibmyau new i>ruu

r
Michigan Mi
LW Sweet

Organic
Broccoli

2/S5

2/$5

Organic
Cucumbers

Organic
Cilantro

99C ea.

99C buncl

Mirhinnn

Sweet &Juicv sweet&Crisp
Peaches
Blueberries

Cherries

Organic
Blueberries

k

/

'brapejH
Green Lettuces JfomatoesA

nRoiiiaineRedand

Bi-Colored

Hl

jP

fL-A

MEDITERRANEAN
SPECIAL!
Original Hummus

$4.99 ib. K

DELI
03 Hoffman’s

IkttrsHeati Boar’s Head

Teriyaki
Chicken
ISWifc

SuperSharp
Cheese
$5.49,h

save $8.00

save $3.50

Boar’s Head

Dearborn Brand

American Cheese
Yellows White

Roast Beef
$7.49,n

Excludes Sharp & Low Sodium

eave $$.S0

WJ Sahlen’s

Smokehouse
Ham
S4«99,b.j

$4.99.1

EZ Peel Shrimp

mwe 04.00

@

OldTyme

bJabLcI

16/20 ct

Provolone
$4.99 in.

Joe’s Gourmet
Catering & Events

y

Weddings, showers,
graduations, cocktail parties,
picnics or meetings...
whatever your event!
Visit us at:

FINE CHEESES
Private Stock

Sincerely Brlgine

Cabot Vermont

www.joesgourmetcatering.com
or the Knot

Graziers

Garlic, Jalapeno, Raw Milk Cheese

Cheddar
f$2.99«

*

ah varieties

Chive, Tomato
$599..

$4.99.. S

’

«op« 44.00
eave $1.00
eave $1.00
Everyday GOURMET

P

fig

Summer
Tomato
Salad

Pasta
Primavera
Salad

Summer
Broccoli
Salad

Zucchini

»8.99»

$4.99 m

$4.99i.

$1{

eave $1.00

eave $1.00

1

Panrakps

eave $1.00

«

$
-

■

Joe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special
Mkkhfcn lUackiewuf
ih.5»

>11.99ib.

Chuck & Dave's
Tortilla Chips and
Fresh Salsa

2/$5
eave $1.00

PASTRY

’

Strawberry Shortcake

16.99 r

$26.99 $

$5.99« St
eave $8.00

Art of Bread Hours:

Croissants

$31

Assorted Varieties
se$i.oo

Grand Reopening!
Come See Our New Look!

ra'"Breafl

$4.99 ea

iel
Birmingham Tun
Sake Chocolate Bars

Dried Cherries

Open 7 Days a Week 9-7

ism

Barbi
sau

FritoLay
Potato Chips

eave $1.00

CAFE

.

ReeIN

Dairy Ice Cream

ranca*es

Andouille Corn Succotash

Jl

Guernsey Farms

eave $1.00

Chef’s Feature

£ .

GROCERY

1C HER
COST,!

MIKES BEST BUY
OF THE WEEK

WINE CELLAR

Chateau Grand Santa Margherita Leinenkugel
Traverse Late
PinotGrigio
Brewing
Harvest Riesling
£17 QQ

INSIDE: DEFENDING CHAMPION BUCKS OUSTED IN FIRST ROUND, B3
SECTION B (W)
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RUNNING

Green, Carron lead way in
annual Road Runner Classic
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

Eric Green has become a
fixture at area road races over
the years and, Saturday night,
he made Maybury State Park
his own personal refuge.
The 49-year-old from Pon
tiac pulled away during the
final two miles to earn the
8-kilometer title in the 14th
annual Northville Road Run
ner Classic, an event which
benefited the Friends of May
bury.
The third time was a charm
for Green, who posted a firstplace time of 31 minutes, 35
seconds while averaging 6:21

per mile on a course that fea
tured both blacktop and trails.
“I’ve run this race the past
three years,” Green said. “Two
years ago — the first time I
ran it — I was third overall,
top master. Last year, I was
second overall and top master.
This year, overall and master.”
Green, cross country head
coach at Lawrence Tech Uni
versity and distance coach for
the Pontiac Notre Dame Prep
High School track team, was
coming off his 15th Great
Lakes Relay, a three-day, 277mile team event the previous
weekend on the North Country
Trail in the Upper Peninsula,
Green passed Novi’s Daniel

Sowa on the trails at the threemile mark and never looked
back.
“The guy I was racing to
day ... he had me, but as soon
as I hit the woods, I hit the
woods hard and it felt like I
was doing the relay,” Green
said. “That’s when I pulled
ahead of him and he couldn’t
catch me ... even if it was
slow.”
The 23-year-old Sowa, a
member of the NRR club that
hosted the race, wound up
third overall in 33:05 (6:39 per
mile).
But even more impressive
See CLASSIC, Page B2

BRAD EMONS

The Northville Road Runner Classic
8K male and female winners were
Eric Green (Pontiac) and Angela
Carron (Canton).

THIRD TIME’S
A CHARM FOR
ANGELS DRAFTEE
WENSON

MICHIGAN ATHLETICS

Michigan graduate and Farmington Hills resident Harrison Wenson is currently making his mark in rookie ball with the Los Angeles Angels.

hometownlife.com

Harrison Wenson knows the
the exhilaration of being a
Major League Baseball draft
ee. After all, prior to this year,
he twice enjoyed the experi
ence.
In 2013, just weeks after
graduating from the Univer

sity of Detroit-Jesuit High
School, Wenson was selected in
the 38th round (1,146th overall
pick) of the MLB entry draft
by the Detroit Tigers. Wenson
next became draft-eligible last
spring, after his junior year at
the University of Michigan,
and the Pittsburgh Pirates
grabbed him in the 24th round.
Wenson declined both of

those opportunities.
However, the 22-year-old
Farmington Hills resident was
still a wanted commodity when
this year’s draft rolled around.
Oddly enough, Wenson was
taken in the exact same spot as
last year — 24th round, 715th
overall — by the Los Angeles
Angels. This time, he was
thrilled to accept the $3,000

signing bonus and turn pro.
“I turned down both of my
other opportunities to finish
my education. I have one more
class (at U-M), but I was able to
graduate and I got my degree,”
Wenson said. “So I guess the
third time’s the charm. I sort of
knew it was coming this year,
See WENSON, Page B2

BIG ANGEL, LITTLE ANGEL'

Baseball, friendship take flight for players
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Alan Kruck knows the drill.
So does almost every man or
woman who coaches Little
■ League players.
The younger the players,
chances are they won’t be as
focused on hitting —- unless
you’re talking about hitting the
Dairy Queen after the game.
Enter a shadowing endeavor
involving his 12-under team in
the Greater Canton Youth
Baseball Softball Association,
the Angels. Coach Kruck’s
players teamed with T-ball
players for the inaugural Big
Angel, Little Angel event.
It was such a success that
L

Several young Michi
gan tennis players fared
well in the recent U.S.
Tennis Association’s Mid
west Section Closed Ju
nior Championships.
In doubles play, Bir
mingham’s Jack Winkler
teamed with Detroit’s
Kweisi Kenyatte to cap
ture the boys 18-doubles
championship. In the girls
12-doubles finals, Novi
resident Emma Roeck and
Ohio native Ananya Annapantula teamed to reach
the championship final.
In singles, Bill Duo
from Portage captured the
boys 18 singles title and
Ann Arbor’s Karina Miller
was a girls 18 singles fi
nalist.
The 18-under and 16under championships
were held in Indianapolis.
Okemos hosted the 14under and 12-under age
divisions.

Junior golf
tourney

PRO BASEBALL

Marty Budner

USTA junior
finalists

not only were the little guys
(and two girls) not running
around in circles, but the
GCYBSA intends to have more
teams get in on the shadowing
fun.
“In T-ball, you’ll have five
kids running for the ball,” said
Kruck, a Canton resident
whose son Addison is on the
12-U Angels. “My players
would sit there and say, ‘No,
no, you have to go cover sec
ond base, don’t run to the ball.’
So they were explaining the
aspects of the game instead of
having five kids run to the ball
all at once.”
One of the tandems featured
See ANGEL, Page B2

Forest Lake Country
Club in Bloomfield Hills
once again will host a
junior golf tournament.
The fifth annual AJGA
Junior, presented by Tom
Hozler Ford, will be held
Aug. 7-10 at the Bloom
field Township course.
The 54-hole national event
will challenge close to 100
boys and girls ages 12-19.
Last summer, Isiah
Henderson from Texas
carded a course-record
8-under-par 63 in the sec
ond round en route to the
boys championship. Cali
fornia native Angela Bagasbas is the defending
girls champion.
The field will include
players from 16 states and
three foreign countries.
Devon Deogun (Or
chard Lake), Sean Niles
(Northville), Imaad Qu
reshi (Bloomfield Hills),
Jake Rodan (Royal Oak),
Ben Smith (Novi), Patrick
Sullivan (Grosse Pointe)
and 2013 boys champion
Zach Rosendale (St.
Johns) are among the boys
slated to compete.
Mikaela Schultz (West
Bloomfield) and Jamie
Laude (Ann Arbor) are
among the Michigan girls
expected to compete.

Michigan
Senior
Olympics
Games
Registration is now
open for the 38th annual
Michigan Senior Olympics
Summer Games.
The games, open to
individuals 50 and over,
take place Aug. 11-20
throughout Oakland and
Macomb counties and
more than 1,000 athletes
from across the state are
expected to compete. The
idea is to promote healthy
and active lifestyles.
Competition will be
held in archery, badmin
ton, basketball, billiards,
bocce ball, bowling, cy
cling, dancesport, disc
golf, golf, pickleball, po
werlifting, 5K and 10K
runs, racewalk, racquetball, shuffleboard, swim
ming, table tennis, tennis,
track & field, triathlon,
volleyball and free
throw/3-point competition.
The opening ceremony
is scheduled to take place
6-8 p.m., Friday, Aug. 11, at
Bloomer Park in Roches
ter Hills.
Michigan Senior Olym
pics is in need of volun
teers.
To register or volun
teer, call 248-608-0252.
Registrants can also go to
www.michiganseniorolympics.org.

Enjoying a pregame catch are players for the GCYBSA Under-12 Angels (left)
and youngsters on the Little Angels T-ball team.
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WOOD BAT BASEBALL

Michigan Rams win another MCBL title
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

The Michigan Rams
are going to the “World
Series” — the National
Amateur Baseball Feder
ation’s premier event,
that is.
Veteran coach Rick
Berryman’s squad
clinched the Michigan
Collegiate Baseball
League title when A
Green forfeited a July 20
makeup game with the
Rams, who finished the
regular schedule at 24-6
after losing a “meaning
less” 10-0 decision to the
Cubs.
Still, the Rams earned
a ticket to Toledo, where
the NABF World Series
begins Thursday.
In the loss to the Cubs
(7-23), the offense was
not clicking with hits by
Kevin O’Malley, Alex
Nicholson and Patrick
Downing accounting for
the Rams’ output.
Berryman said this

WENSON
Continued from Page B1

but having my name
called by an organization
that’s so well-respected is
a dream come true.”
Early results
encouraging

If early results are
any indication, Wenson is
certainly making a big
impression.
The Angels assigned
Wenson to the Utahbased Orem Owlz, their
short-season rookie team
that plays in the eightteam Pioneer League.
Through his first 13
games, the right-handed
hitting catcher was bat
ting a lofty .354, which
ranked him among the
top five league leaders.
In addition, Wenson has
smacked five home runs,
which also ranks among
the league’s best. He had
18 RBIs with a .729 slug
ging percentage.
Orem leads the Pio
neer League South Divi
sion and Wenson is help
ing to lead the charge.
“It’s been great so far.
I have a really great
manager and I’ve been
able to work with some
really good guys,” Wen
son said prior to a recent
game in Montana against
the Great Falls Voyagers.
“I’ve been doing pretty
well. I’m hitting the ball
pretty far and it’s been
pretty nice.
“There’s a lot of trav
el. Where I’m at right
now is a 10-hour bus ride
(from Orem),” he added.
“But other than the trav
el, it’s been really good
and I’m really enjoying

CLASSIC
Continued from Page B1

was the runner-up finish
by 39-year-old Angela
Carron of Canton, assis
tant cross country coach
at Salem High School,
who overhauled Sowa for
the second spot overall
in 32:41 (6:35 per mile).
“It was crazy hot, you
could hear the wind in
the trees, but didn’t feel
it anywhere,” said Car
ron, who was the top
overall female. “It was
, brutal, but the tree cover
and the shade helped. I
just kept telling myself
the wind was in my
back.”
Carron, a Toledo na
tive, played college softball at Siena Heights
University before transi
tioning to running.
In late May, she cap
tured the Bayshore Mar
athon in Traverse City
with a time of 3:02:08.
She also has the Boston,
Glass City and Ann Ar
bor marathons to her
credit in 2017.
Carron, who works
for Gazelle Sports in
Northville, has run close
l

It was a day of baseball and friendship for players on the
GCYBSA 12-U Angels and T-ball Angels.
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The Michigan Rams include (front row, from left) June Berryman, Jack Ferguson, Anthony
DiPonio, Gordon Ferguson, Zack Schmidtke, Tristen Jorah and Troy Saruna; (middle row,
from left) Patrick Downing, Frankie Luscka, Alex Nicholson, Trevor MacDonald, Jordyn
Finney and Kevin O'Malley; and (back row, from left) Harv Weingarden, Rick Berryman,
Brendan Wetmore, Joe Azarovity, Nate Hoffman and Diana Hoffman. Also on the team are
Branden Posky, Addison Pawelek, Gary Turnbull and Dylan Dzendzel.

marks the 14th time in
the past 15 seasons that
the Rams — who com
pete in the state’s top

pro ball.”
Wenson grew up play
ing for the highly-talented South Farmington
Blues squad, whose head
coach was Pat Malzone.
The Blues played in na
tional tournaments, in
cluding the Elite 24 in
Orlando, Fla., and Wen
son said “it was some of
the most fun baseball I
have ever played and I
loved that experience.”
Wenson went on to
have an outstanding prep
career at U-D Jesuit. He
earned all-state honors
both his junior and senior
seasons and was a four
time all-district and all
region selection. Wenson
posted a .500 batting
average with six home
runs and 30 RBIs as a
senior.
Proud of the block
'M'

The honor-roll student
elected to continue his
career with the Wolver
ines, with whom he
played four years.
Wenson finished with
a career .235 batting
average and a .422 slug
ging percentage with 17
home runs and 99 RBIs.
He started in each of his
final two seasons for the
Wolverines and began
attracting the attention
of scouts after an out
standing junior year
when he produced a .289
average and 56 RBIs to
earn all-Big Ten Confer
ence third team honors.
He belted nine home
runs as a senior.
Wenson in his last two
years was named to the
player-to-watch list for
the Johnny Bench
Award, awarded to the
nation’s best catcher,
with 12 ultra marathons.
She plans to do the
upcoming North Country
Run, a trail marathon in
late August, along with
the Detroit Free Press
Marathon in October.
She has been averaging
80- to 90-mile weeks and
also has a 100-miler on
her running schedule
before the end of the
year.
“Always training,”
Carron said. “I have four
kids, so running keeps
5K champions

Zachary Ellsworth, 27,
of Brighton and Amy
Masternak, 48, of Ply
mouth were the overall
winners of the male and
female 5K divisions,
respectively.
Ellsworth covered the
3.1-mile course in 22:24.
“This was the first
time running this race
and I actually loved the
course,” Ellsworth said.
“It was mapped out per
fectly and didn’t have
any trouble on the turns.
Really enjoyed that.”
Ellsworth averaged
7:14 per mile
“Got into running a
little later in life,” Ellsworth said. “I wo

wood bat league — will
be competing in a post
season national tourna
ment.

FILE PHOTO

U-D Jesuit's Harrison Wenson
of Farmington Hills was the
starting catcher for the East
squad during the 2013 high
school all-star team at
Comerica Park.

finishing as a semifinal
ist as a junior.
“I went to the place of
my dreams,” Wenson
said about his time at
Michigan. “I mean my
dad (Paul) went there. He
played with guys like
Barry Larkin, Hal Mor
ris, Casey Close, Jim
Abbott. So it was great to
represent the block ‘M’
and all the tradition that
it has.
“The coaches were
great and they helped me
through the process. But
the main thing I took
from college, besides my
education, was the rela
tionships that I made and
I’ll continue to hold on to
because, in this life, you
can only go as far as the
people you know. I’m
pretty fortunate that I
surrounded myself with
great people who have a
great work ethic.
“Michigan was the
place for me and I
gym and just kind of got
into that way. I believe
this is my fourth 5K and
I’ve done a half-marathon and that’s just about
it. I run outside a lot and
don’t do a whole lot of
races. I’m pretty sur
prised. I always set a
lofty goal. It was a little
bit slower than I wanted,
but not too much.”
Masternak, a Detroit
Public Schools fifthgrade teacher who grad
uated from Livonia Chur
chill High, repeated as
5K champion with a
clocking of 22:46. She is
10-year breast cancer
survivor who captured
the Race for the Cure
women’s 5K title in May.
“I think the course
and conditions were
absolutely perfect,” Mas
ternak said. “It was nice
and warm. You didn’t
have to worry about your
muscles being cold.
Great scenery, no rain, a
little cloud cover.”
Masternak, like Car
ron, challenged the male
winner for the overall
lead.
“There was some guy
(Ellsworth) on my back
for about 214 miles and
when we hit the woods, I
him ‘You better on

t5mith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

wouldn’t have
changed my decision,
even though I turned
down quite a bit of
money last year (to
turn pro),” he added.
“I wouldn’t have
changed my decision
to go back for my
senior year and have
that experience with
all my teammates and
coaches.”
U-M had a pro
gram-record 11 play
ers, including Wenson,
selected in this year’s
draft. That class in
cludes Cranbrook
Kingswood graduate
Grant Reuss (Detroit
Tigers) and Southfield-Lathrup gradu
ate Johnny Slater
(Seattle Mariners).
Wenson hopes they
will all one day be
colleagues at the ma
jor league level.
“I’m in a pretty
good spot right now
and doing pretty well,”
Wenson said. “I don’t
want to speculate too
much on where they’ll
put me. I’m just trying
to take it day by day
and do the best I can.
“I’ve only been in
pro ball for about a
month, but from what
I’ve heard and what
I’ve seen, the Angels
are a great organiza
tion,” he said. “They
have unbelievable
management and the
front office has been
real good to me. I’m
fortunate enough to be
in it and I feel I can
move my way up the
ranks pretty quickly
and that’s all I can
really ask for. I just
want the opportunity.”

or you will lose,’ so he
went and I was second,”
she said.
And although the
humidity was high, with
temperatures hovering
around the upper 80s,
Masternak was pleased
with her time as she
averaged 7:21 per mile
“It was good,” she
said. “Last year, I ran 26
(minutes). Last year, it
was 98 degrees.”
Next up for Master
nak is the Badlands Trail
Run Marathon on Aug. 12
in Medora, N.D.
“It will be state No.
36.1 can’t wait,” Mas
ternak said.
2017 NORTHVILLE
ROAD RUNNER CLASSIC
July 22 at Maybury State Park
AGE GROUP WINNERS
MALE 8-KILOMETER
Overall: Eric Green (Pontiac), 31
minutes, 35 seconds; masters: Jeff
Novak (Plymouth), 35:19; 14-and-under:
Eric Beamish (Redford), 1:05.49; 15-19:
Frank Lafave (Livonia), 34:19; 20-24:
Daniel Sowa (Novi), 33:05; 25-29: Fabian
Lischke (Keego Harbor), 33:08; 30-34:
Daniel Garcia (Bloomfield Hills), 33:16;
35-39: Thomas Samataro (Macomb),
38:45; 40-44: Sebastian Wieschollek
(Northville), 36:03; 45-49: Craig Peters
(South Lyon), 37:35: 50-54: Jerry Jurkiew
icz (Novi), 45:36: 55-59: Ed Green
(Livonia), 38:12; 60-64: John Tarkowski
(Northville), 35:38; 65-69: Jim Beale
(Royal Oak), 51:58; 70-and-up: Tom
Melville (Northville), 54:01.
FEMALE 8K
Overall: Angela Carron (Canton),
32:41; masters: Dani Matusik (Chelsea),
37:54; 14-and-under: Jasmine Beltrame
(Northville), 48:50,15-19: Courtnev White

Mathew Thibodeau (left) gives tips on proper stance in the
infield to Little Angel Brady Milligan.

Angels had a great game
of catch with the big
Angels prior to the game.
There was a noticeably
higher level of enthusi
asm during the game. We
are grateful for the time
the big Angels gave to
our team.”
Kruck, who has
coached prep athletics in
the Redford Union and
Northville districts, said
he came up with the con
cept having recalled how
well a similar pairing
worked when he was
coach of the RU girls
basketball team.
“I thought that would
be a good idea to start
trying that out with
GCYBSA,” Kruck ex
plained. “We were the
only team that did it. But
the feedback was so posi
tive that Wendy (Mullen,
president of the associa
tion) is probably thinking
of expanding it to more
teams next year.”
Older players also got
a big kick out of the Big
Angel, Little Angel event.
“They had a ball; they
thought it was great,”
Kruck said. “They really
did enjoy it, they were
commenting and saying,
‘Was I really that little
when I played?’
“In T-ball rules, the
last kid automatically
gets a home run. So when
the last kid batted, my
kids ran out there and
had a mob scene at home
plate for the last batter.”

ANGEL
Continued from Page B1

“Big Angel” Mathew
Thibodeau and “Little
Angel” Brady Milligan,
whose dad, Brian Milli
gan, coaches the T-ball
squad.
“Tonight was fun,”
Brady wrote in an email
to the Observer. “Math
ew taught me the ready
position. He is my oldest
friend. I want to go watch
his game.”
The sharp focus ex
hibited by T-ball players,
with the guidance of the
12-U Angels, was some
thing deserving of nu
merous cap tips.
“Every player shad
owed a player,” Kruck
said. “It was more for
when they went out into
the field to play defense,
(the older kids) would
explain what that posi
tion did. Say an outfield
er, they would tell them
they had to back up some
throws.
“The T-ball kids (nor
mally) kind of just play
in the dirt, they lose in
terest pretty quickly. So
(the older kids’) job was
to kind of take the pres
sure off parent volun
teers who were always
having to do that role, so
the parents could actu
ally enjoy the game for
once.”
Pumped up

According to coach
Brian Milligan, the event
“was a great experience
for both teams. The little

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

BRAD EMONS

The Northville Road Runner Classic 5K winners were Amy
Masternak (Plymouth) and Zachary Ellsworth (Brighton).

(Canton), 39:45; 25-29: Nicole Black
(Westland), 41:37; 30-34: Mike Sasse
(Northville), 45:32; 35-39: Natacha
McClain (Northville), 46:43; 40-44:
Sachiko Toyama (Walled Lake), 38:28;
45-49: Shirley Kolakovich (Clarkston),
45:40; 50-54: Jennifer Perkins (Clawson),
48,58; 55-59: Leslie Young (Farmington
Hills), 1:08:53; 70-and-up: Linda Scorof
(Garden City), 57:43.
MALE 5K
Overall: Zachary Ellsworth (Brighton),
22:24; masters: Lee Hunt (Canton), 25:06;
14-and-under: Sean Sparks (Canton),
32:19; 20-24: Joshua Kmiecik (Clinton
Township), 25:53; 25-29: Steele Fors-Klein
(Brighton), 31:24; 30-34: Bhavesh
Paradkar (Northville), 25:52; 35-39: Samuel
Willingham (Wayne), 33:37; 40-44: Jason
Fried (Livonia), 33:48; 45-49: Cesar De La
Garza (White Lake), 29:19; 50-54: Brian
Barr (Belleville), 40;48; 55-59: Matthew
Nelson (Battle Creek), 27:32; 60-64: Paul
Ranke (Waterford), 42:30; 65-69: Law

rence Fallat (Taylor), 47:43; 70-and-up:
Charles Maciver (Northville), 34:45.
FEMALE 8K
Overall: Amy Masternak (Plymouth),
22:46; masters: Charlotte Burke
(Canton), 26:13; 14-and-under: Madelyn
Jenkins (Novi), 30,’29; 15-19: Nicole Reece
(Livonia), 53:41; 20-24: Mariana Peres
(Plymouth), 36:21; 25-29: Kaiyan Shi
(Northville), 33:42; 30-34: Jenna Gillette
(Whitmore Lake), 35:08; 35-39: Kimberly
Delaney (Livonia), 27:13; 40-44: Elizabeth
Foote (Southfield), 32:32; 45-49: Darlene
Ciamda (Walled Lake), 31:55; 50-54:
Deborah Slaughter (Highland Park), 29:49;
55-59: Colleen Virag (Dearborn Heights),
32:58; 60-64: Sally Nelson (Battle Creek),
33:38; 65-69: Kathleen Davis (Canton),
39:06.

bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: ©BradEmonsl
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PDL SOCCER

Bucks stunned in first-round defeat, 2-0
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

It was a solemn ending Friday night
to what appeared to be another promis
ing season for the defending North
American Premier Development
League champion Michigan Bucks.
The Des Moines Menace proved to
be more than a menace as they upset
the 14-time Great Lakes Division cham
pions in the opening round of the PDL
Central Conference playoffs inside
air-conditioned Ultimate Soccer Arenas
in Pontiac, 2-0.
Ramone Howell split two Bucks
defenders and rifled a shot from just
outside the left box for the game-win
ning goal in the 69th minute, off an
assist from Mueng Sunday.
Isaiah Madrid then out-muscled a
Bucks defender on a 50/50 ball just
inside the 18-yard box for the Menace’s
second goal in the 82nd minute, scoring
unassisted to put the game away.
“There’s not too much to say. It’s
obviously disappointing with all the
effort we put in all summer,” said
Bucks team MVP Brad Dunwell, a
Grand Rapids native. “It’s a tight-knit
group of guys and I really enjoyed play
ing with them. I wish them all the best,
whether they’re going back to their
university or looking to find a spot with
a team at the next level right away.”
The Menace (8-5-2), who finished
second in the PDL Heartland Division,
played fellow division rival the Thun
der Bay (Ontario) Chill (10-3-2) for the
Central Conference crown. Thunder
Bay advanced in the first conference
semifinal Friday with a 2-0 win over
Kitchener-Waterloo (Ontario) United,
getting a pair of goals, one in each half,
from midfielder Abraham Villon.
The Bucks, meanwhile, ended their
season at 10-2-3.
“We played against a very good,
well-organized Des Moines team,”
Bucks assistant coach Paul Thomas
said. “I thought it was very, very evenly
matched game. And it was always going
to come down to one little mistake, one
moment of genius to break the dead
lock. And then once they went a goal up,
you have to push, we have to make
some subs and try to get back in the
game and you leave yourself a little
wide bit open. The second goal was just
kind of one of those things that happens
when you’re taking risks to try and get
back in the game. But overall, I thought
was very well even. It could have gone
either way, but Des Moines did well and
good luck to them moving forward."
Thomas, the former Madonna Uni
versity women’s coach, was guiding the
Bucks in place of head coach Demir

JAY DUNWELL

The Bucks' Jared Timmer (right, tries to gain control against a Des Moines player.

Muftari.
“Just something with the family
came up, so (Muftari) couldn’t make it
today, so I stepped in to coach the
team,” Thomas said. “I’ve been (head
coach) some of the road games, some of
the home games. It’s a tough schedule
when you coach and we had to share a
lot of the workload this year.”
Thomas made five substitutions
during the second half to try to find a
goal, but the Menace defense stood tall.

“It’s a pretty mature group defen
sively, pretty solid group,” Des Moines
coach John Pacarella said. “They have a
pretty good idea on how to defend
leads. The problem with us this season
is we haven’t had a lead to defend.
We’ve always been coming from be
hind. We give up one early in the first
half and then the second half is better. I
think the key for us defensively today
was what we did early on, keeping the
game 0-0. Then I think as it went on,

(the Bucks) got a little nervy and made
it easier for us. But solid as a rock at the
end there.”
Shots on goal were even at 9-9, with
the Bucks having one golden chance in
each half.
Menace goalkeeper Kyle Ihn denied
Jacob Bevan in the 26th minute and
then made a one-handed leaping save
just under the crossbar off a header by
Bucks defender Danilo Markovic fol
lowing a comer kick late in the second
half.
“If you look at the whole game, there
wasn’t many chances for both sides,”
Thomas said. “Their back four was
very good, strong, powerful, quick and
their two holding center-mids screened
them really well, so it was difficult to
break them down and get chances.
They did a good job.”
Not only were the Bucks missing
their head coach, but captain Tom Ow
ens was also out of the lineup to pursue
a playing opportunity in his native Eng
land. The Bucks had to go with several
makeshift lineups this year.
“The players that we brought in to
replace the injured players, or the play
ers that moved on, were definitely good
enough,” Thomas said. “Again, it just
goes down to one of those nights. It was
a good game and it could have gone
either way. Unfortunately, it had gone
for them.”
Beating the Bucks, who were seek
ing their fourth PDL crown in franchise
history, proved to be a major hurdle
cleared by the Menace.
“It was actually a very good game,
two teams tried to play soccer, which
was good to see,” Pascarella said. “It’s
never easy to come into an environment
like this, especially into an environment
which is a little different for us. I
thought our guys played well. I thought
they played hard. The Bucks are a very,
very good team. They’re difficult to
beat. It just went our way today. It
could have gone either way. I think
anybody watching the game could see
that.”
For many of the Bucks players, it’s
back to school for the fall collegiate
season.
“It’s always tough to lose first round,
but I look forward going to Wake (For
est) and getting into the preseason,”
said Dunwell, who was a starter last
season for the NCAA Division I runnerup Demon Deacons. “Kind of a sad time
to get it over, but no fault in the effort. I
thought we put everything into it that
we could, but just couldn’t get the result
today.”
bemons@hometownlife. com
Twitter: @BradEmons1

Sunshine’s again brings ray of hope
Tim Smith
hometown I ife.com

In the middle of summer, it is safe
to say that the sun keeps coming out.
Thanks to 13-year-old Connor Sher
man and the Plymouth High School
football program, so does Sunshine’s
Skills and Drills Football Clinic.
Connor’s brainchild — which he
first envisioned during a school assign
ment — continues to bear fruit, gain
momentum in the community and pro
vide hope for children with special
needs between ages 5-17.
The fourth annual clinic is sched
uled for 6-8 p.m. Friday, July 28, on the
varsity football field at PlymouthCanton Educational Park.
“We have 50 participants signed up
this year, which is right in the ballpark
of previous numbers,” Plymouth assis
tant football coach Brian Rochon wrote

in an email to the Observer. “We are
thankful for the families that trust us
year in and year out to provide a safe,
welcoming and fun environment for
their children to enjoy a care free
night of football.”
The vision of Connor “Sunshine”
Sherman, who came up with the con
cept when just 10 years old, is the obvi
ous catalyst behind the clinic’s ongoing
success.
But Rochon, who helps coordinate
the clinic from the football standpoint,
tipped his cap to many others who
have helped behind the scenes begin
ning with the debut Sunshine’s in 2014.
“The partnership between the Sher
man family, the Plymouth Wildcats
football program, all of our amazing
sponsors and the wonderful families
who enjoy the clinic every year has
become an anticipated annual event,”
Rochon said.

Although the youngsters who partic
ipate in Sunshine’s Skills and Drills
Football Camp leave the facility with
smiles, trophies and new-found foot
ball knowledge, Rochon emphasized
that high school football players also
have important takeaways.
“The Sunshine clinic offers Ply
mouth football players an opportunity
to see the larger picture of society and
realize that no matter their struggles,
there are always those less fortunate,”
Rochon said. “The clinic has been tan
gible reinforcement of our program’s
message of selflessness, commitment
and service and we have seen real life
benefits in our kids.”
For more information, go to sunshinesfootballclinic.org.
MICHAEL VASILNEK

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

Plymouth assistant football coach Brian
Rochon (left) and Connor Sherman are
teaming again to host Sunshine's clinic.

YOUTH WRESTLING

Matcats hold their own
in Grand River Rumble
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

VIOLETTA CEPAK

The South Lyon Matcats finished with a 4-4 record and 26th place in the Grand River Rumble.

The South Lyon Matcats acquitted
themselves quite well, posting a 4-4
record during the National United
Wrestling Association for Youth Grand
River Rumble held July 16 at the Lan
sing Center.
The Matcats, coached by Rob Walkowiak and Justin Kimling, scored wins
over teams from Idaho (twice), Illinois
and Michigan to place 26th out of 40
teams in a dual format tournament that
included divisions for third-grade-andunder, sixth-grade-and-under, middle
school and high school.
“The fact that we were the only
hometown club team in a league with so
many state national contingents was
truly rewarding as a test to our kids
r

and their hard work,” Matcats coach
Steve Richardson said.
Jace Garcia took team MVP honors
for the Matcats in his first national
outing. He helped the Matcats score the
points they needed to defeat a close
opponent to advance to the copper
round.
“One victory would not have hap
pened if it hadn’t been for the hard
work of Jace,” Richardson said. “Jace
is new to our national lineup, having
earned a spot via his performance from
last season as a two-time state qualifier.
The only problem was we had Jace in at
the pound slot and he weighed much
more. Jace took the challenge of losing
the weight in the 11th hour, a very diffi
cult journey.”
bemons@hometownlife. com
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Observer & Eccentric
Phone:800-579-7355

Place an ad antme 24/7 at
advertise hometowniifecot

oeads0hometownlife.com

Turn here for your next vehicle

Find a new job or career

hometownlife.t

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

O-Ama,

jobs

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

CAREER
BUILDER'

Love i/ie house. Knew the neightiorhood

classifieds.htMnetownJife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s), Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

Professional

*

Service
all your needs..

Landscaping

Tree/Brush/Stump Removal Lots
Cleared, Pavers, Patios/Driveways,
Free Est. Fully Ins. (248)563-0545

Painting
Painting By Robert ’Wallpaper Re
moval ’Interior ’Exterior ’Plaster/
Drywall Repair ’Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Great Buys

*

Garage Sales
neighborly deals...

a

Novena
Novena to St. Jude-Apostle and Mar
tyr, great in virtue, rich in miracles,
kinsman of Christ, Intercessor of all
who invoke your aid in time of need. I
pray to you to use your great God giv
en power to aid me in my urgent peti
tion, in return I promise to make your
name known. Pray for us who ask
your aide St. Jude. Say three Hail
Marys, three Our Fathers and three
Glorias. This Novena has never been
known to fail. Say Novena for nine
days, then promise to publish as soon
as favor is granted. Thank you St.
Jude. VV
Prayer to the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit,
you who makes me see everything
and who showed me the way to reach
my ideal. You who gave me the di
vine gift to forgive and forget the
wrong that is done to me and you who
are in all instances of my life with
me, I, in this short dialogue want to
thank you for everything and confirm
once more that I never want to be
separated from you no matter how
great the material desires may be. I
want to be with you and my loved
ones in your perpetual glory. Amen.
Thank you for your love towards me
and my loved ones. Say for 3 consecu
tive days without mentioning your pe
tition and your prayer will be
answered. Promise to publish this
prayer. Also wish to thank Blessed
Mother, St. Joseph and St. Jude.
Thank you St. Jude for all favors re
ceived. J.M.

Garage-Tag Sale

BEVERLY HILLS- 5 Family Garage
Sale. 17870 Locherbie, Fri 7/28 9am5pm, Sat 7/29 9am-3pm. Camping,
toys, furniture, tools, & more.

LIVONIA HUGE ESTATE SALE
7/27, 7/28 & 7/29; 9-4pm 37750 Pickford
Dr. too many things to miss. Lots of
beautiful home decor, Gorgeous
grand master bedroom suite, lots of
clothes, tools, sm. appls

General

Livonia, MULTI FAMILY SALE!
30127 Greenland St., Ml, 48154/ Sat
7/29: 9-5, Sun 7/30: 9-5 I HUGE selec
tion of craft supplies, new rubber
stamps, cardmaking 8< scrapbooking.
Home goods, toys, books, furniture,
bike, shop vac, electronics and more!
Cash or credit. West on Greenland off
Middlebelt north of 5 mile.

in Novi area. PT postion avialable
Days, weekends, 8, evenings.
Please Call 248-348-1800 or
obriensullivan®
obriensullivanfurneralhome.com

NORTHVILLE, Links of Northville
Hills Community Wide Yard Sale!
6 Mile & Beck Rd.
Thurs-Sat 7/27, 7/28 8. 7/29; 9-4

Real Estate Office

SOUTH LYON: 60482 Deer Creek Dr.
THURS 7/27 - SAT 7/29.
Multi family moving/ garage sale!
*

Items
all kinds of things...

Appliances

Cemetery Lots
2 CEMETARY PLOTS AT GLEN
EDEN IN LIVONIA, 2 ADJOINING
CEMETARY PLOTS IN THE
"GARDEN OF HYMNS" SECTION

Healthcare-Dental
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Must be upbeat , warm, and good
with people. Knowledge Dentrix ,
math skills. Good Pay and Benefits.
Full-time Call 248-357-3100 or
info@drnemeth.com

1 Sales-Marketing

R12 REFRIDGERENT- 7 cans $20
each leave message 734-591-9483

GARDEN CITY Hot New Listing
3 Bdrms, Bungalow with huge
upper master bdrm, updated BA 8>
kitchen w/stove, bsmt, 2 car GA on
large corner lot. $77,900
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900
HURON TWP- Old World Charm
3 bdrm Cape Cod, covered front
porch, open fir. plan, LR, Din Rm.
Kitchen w/stove & fridge, huge mas
ter bdrm, bsmt w/washer & dryer.
2.5 car Gar. C/AC $129,000
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

FOR SALE!
South Lyon, Home Must Be Moved
to Another Site. 2 Story Framed Du
plex, Open to Reasonable Offer.
4650 Six Mile Rd, South Lyon
Herb, 248-709-9378

Wheels

New Vehicle Sales
Tired
of
selling
furniture,
televisions, and cellular phones?
Would you like to MAKE SOME
REAL MONEY and have a career
instead of iust a job?
North Brothers Ford is seeking
New Vehicle Sales People. We
have the best pay plan in town,
great benefits, a great environ
ment and plenty of inventory.
Please reply in confidence to this
posting.
Contact Nathan Quenby @
734.524.1244 or email
Nathan_Quenby@Northbros.com,
Aaron Long @ 734.524.1279 or
email Aaron Long@Northbros.com

Pts.

15 Yr.

Pts.

138560

(734) 707-8877

3.75

0

3

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800) 593-1912

3.75

0

3

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.75

0

2.99

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

2.99

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313) 565-3100

3.75

0

3

0

Fifth Third Bank

403245

(800) 792-8830

4

0

3.25

0

Ross Mortgage

107716

(248) 282-1602

4.125

0

3.375

0

Zeal Credit Union

408356

(734) 466-6113

4

0.25

3.25

0

AFI Financial

Above Information available as of 7/20/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

best deal for you.

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

Auto Parts & Services
calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

i£t All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
H&W Top $$ Cash for junk cars,
Free towing-7 days, 34yrs 734-223-5581

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
HIGHLAND FOR SALE:
2007 Chevrolet Silverado - Extended
Cab See www.highlandtwp.net for
details or call 248/887-3791 ext. 5
|Ford Focus '05, Station Wagon. 55k
|mi, Exc. Cond, $4000, 734-459-1112

Recreational Vehicles
———

1
|

1

YOU’D THINK
SOMETHING
CALLED A
“JAM” WOULD
BE MORE FUN.

1998 Nomad 5th Wheel 25 ft.
Best offer, (248)437-4648

Turn your dust
into dollars by
placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

Musical Instruments
Weinbach Baby Grand Player
Piano
Polished Ebony. Inlc: bench, QRS
Pianomation CD accompaniment 8,
CD player. In pristine cond.
Make Offer. 734-459-0661 or
dowood@sbcglobol.net

30 Yr.

1 st Choice Mortgage

Transportation

A

General Merchandise

Huge Used Book Sale!!!, When:
Thurs July 27, Fri July 28 8, Sat Ju
ly 29: 10am to 8pm each day
Where: 19223 Merriman Road
(Northwest corner of Merriman 8.
Seven Mile) Attached to Angels,
Saints 8. Stuff - LOTS 8. LOTS OF
BOOKS! Call (734)524-0162 for more
details.

Farmington Hills, 48336 BY OWNER,
3 bdrm, 2.5 ba, 1440 sq. ft., bit 2003,
stov, frige, dshwsr, disposl, micro, 1st
fir laundry, xtra deep unfin bsmnt,
c/a, frpl, 2+ gar, $195,000. (248)3217759 colonial, jetted tub master

Busy, service oriented real estate
sales and property management
company seeking honest, reliable,
friendly and outgoing office coordi
nator I receptionist. Must be organ
ized with attention to detail as well
as computer and typing skills.
Email resume to:
HR@REMSRealEstate.com or
apply in person.

NB
BIKES. BOYS TREK 20" MTN. LIKE
NEW. $150 0B0. GIRLS TREK 16".
GOOD COND. $95 OBO. (248)802-4884

NMLS#
47065 Glastonbury Dr, Canton
Spacious, move in ready 4 bed, 2.5
bath colonial in Canton's popular
Pinewood Golf community. PlymouthCanton Schools. $410,000. S of Cherry
Hill to Beck, E on Glastonbury.
#3250701 Alicia McCollum
734-219-8640, 734-747-7777
Charles Reinhart Co, Realtors

Coordinator/ Receptionist

Southfield. 28405 Berkshire. Fri 10-5,
Sat 10-5. Crystal, golf clubs, mini
fridge, wine fridge, housewares, etc

Assorted

THE OBSERVER 8. ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

We can sell it in

CLASSIFIED!

I

Hate waiting in traffic? Find a local job on Career6uiider.com.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Accepting applications for new store temporary setup help
with the opportunity for Full & Part Time positions in:

Floral • Crafts • Art • Custom Frames • Hobbies • Fabric • Cashiers

Temporary & Part Time Benefits Include:
$1O.45/hr. Minimum / Employee Discount / Closed Sundays

Full Time Benefits Include:
$15.7O/hr. Minimum
Vacation & Holiday Pay
4O1(k) Plan
Flexible Spending Plan
Closed Sundays

Employee Discount
Personal Paid Time Off
Medical & Dental Plan
Christmas Bonus
Group Life & LTD Insurance

Apply in person at Quality Inn & Suites:
7076 Highland Road • Waterford TWP, Ml 48327
Applications will be taken:
Monday, July 24 - Friday, July 28
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

eCAREERBUILDER’

START BUILDING

No phone calls please
Equal opportunity employer • Drug/alcohol testing compliant with applicable statutes
Call (877) 303-4547 for reasonable accommodation of disability during the hiring process

c 200 Career8uiWer, I. I.C. All rights reserved

10-0000325282

L
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Helping
YOU
reach your
GOAL
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PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
55 Novelist, e.g.
1 Warlocks
56 Garr of the
8 Missus’
screen
57 Billy Joel's
counterparts
15 Impetus
“— It Goes”
59 T railways
20 Sinister look
21 Is an affront
fleet unit
to
61 Small bay
22 Castro, e.g.
62 Classic
Fords
23 First page
in a news
64 “I demand
magazine?
to see that
25 Pee Wee of
financial
old baseball
magazine!"?
26 Bewilder
69 'You —
27 Starchy
kiddin’!"
pudding
71 Pen-filled
attraction
foodstuff
28 Give fizz to
72 Saintly ring
29 QED's
73 Celebrity
magazine
center
33 Auto variety
that’s not
36 Have no
a special
subscription
issue?
to a humor
79 Diminished
magazine?
84 Old salts
38 Otter relative 85 — carte
40 Apple variety
menu
42 “Hawaii
86 Firetruck
Five-0"
noise
nickname
88 Eat supper
89 Bests
43 Business
magazine
92 Hence
95 “Sheesh!"
shared by
a mother, a
96 Artist Max
father and
97 Started to
their kids?
wake
99 Inherit a
47 Gazing
fashion
51 Resin used
magazine?
in adhesives
52 Heady quaff 102 Concerning

104 Rainbow flag
initialise)
105 Carpenter’s
gun, perhaps
106 Post-it stuck
in a page of
a wellness
magazine?
110 Back of a 45
record
113 Harper of
“Far North”
114 First game of
the season
115 Artsy NYC
district
117 Pilaf base
119 Ties
together
120 Drop a
health
magazine
in a filled
bathtub?
127 Map feature
128 Having two
complete
chromosome
sets
129 Pyrenees
principality
130 Prescient
types
131 Has ill will for
132 Pays a visit
DOWN
1 Fly trapper
2 “— been
there”
3 First of two

4 Former ring
king
5 Tear apart
6 Ruling house
7 Capture
8 Sty resident
9 Aliens' ship
10 Closest
buds, briefly
11 Antiseptic
solution
brand
12 British
architect
Jones
13 Astronomer
Halley
14 Cleveland-toAkron dir.
15 Many a TSA
employee
16 Its capital is
San Juan
17 At right
angles to the
keel
18 Haile
Selassie
disciple,
informally
19 Jabbed with
a bent leg
24 Novelist
Buntline
28 Nixon's veep
Spiro
29 Lacking vigor
30 Got as profit
31 Knight suits
32 Friend
of Alice

34
35
37
39
41
44
45
46

In a new way
Trail mix bit
Faucet
Actor Ron
Stick (out)
Engine part
Antiquated
Dresden's
river
48 “Bring —I”
49 Campbell of
the screen
50 — Poupon
54 Certain
Christian
57 Laos' home
58 Be seepy
60 — Na Na
63 Shared PC
system
65 Wine and
dine, maybe
66 Janitors’
tools
67 Flair
68 Unruly bunch
70 Gun
lobbyists’ gp.
73 Great Plains
natives
74 Have a
hissy
75 Eins, zwei,

82 Follows as a
result
83 Hinders
87 Penlightwielding doc
90 Advance
exams
91 Madrid Mr.
93 Links target
94 Texter's
“Yowza!"
96 Longoria of
the screen
98 “— Kapital"
100 Diminish
101 Minimal bit of
cash
103 Nielsen of
“Airplane!"
106 “Ora pro —”
107 Share a
view
108 Jittery
109 Purls, e.g.
111 Deep anger
112 Aria queens
116 Have way
too much,
for short
118 Prefix with
spore
120 Prez on a
dime
121 Quarry
76 “OK, you
122 Places for
win!”
forks:
Abbr.
77 Picnic place,
in Paris
123 Best
78 Ceilings
124 CPA hirer
80 Not clumsy
125 Sky sphere
81 Prickly
126 Call of

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at
QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU

Here's How It Works:
ouooku puzzies are rormanea as a axa
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in

2
1

7 2
5
6
4 8

9
2

4

each row column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers

3

will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!

6
9

6
7 5

co

1

6 3
4

2

00

A

4

5

1

7

8 9 Z
L L V
£86
v s e
6 8 8
kZ 9
3 e l
9 V I
8 6 8

FARRIER WORD SEARCH

8
8
V
9
Z
6
6
8
L

L
9
8
L
£
6
fr
8
6

16
6
8
t
8
9
E
Z

6
8
9
Z
L
P
8
6
£

V
8
L
6
5
£
8
Z
9

8
6
Z
8
9
8
L
6
P

WORDS

PEBTFKFSJKGBBRFSFSYF

Whether you want to
get fit or
get organized —
save money doing it
with
an O£»E IVIedia
classified ad!

AFBORLLRSXHIGYAKCMDP
RDDROEAADEHOAOOSOQFF
SYRVUTICMGNVOBRTPNLK
ONCDDSSRXIPENVAFIGXU
LCLMSXHFRGNYMNEAKFNY
EQQBVOGIEAOIAAPSILCL
INJURIESNRFLTPLDFOSK
OHNROHCDHGREOIBWOUBR
XATHRUSHCAWQSHSQCNEM
FOSYBSEKLLGNGRTFFDNQ
WCLBHIFUECESGNOASEIG
KBEOFECNCOHGELIHPRUD
JAEFTIIPNRIHAAKGITQU
XRHLVLRIHOERNLVSAEEO
UMOAEQENANNKIKIGCERO
GCNTPLTCMEONMEGTGFFH
KQITLSNEHTQQAANWRQVS
XHBOXYARMHHYLCHFSAPN
WDVQTECSOUADEKCARCCU
Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

Our classifieds
WORKOUT!

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

amgnHHB BiSQnnaEj Bonna
" 3BB □BBQB0
taaaosn hbgieibbbhibb
qfa tan hehehse
aS2ESQH

Observer & Eccentric
hometownlife.com
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30000
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A GANNETT COMPANY

00-579-7355
I
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30SE5E EEEEEBE EBEEEEB

AGING
ANATOMY
BAR
BOOTS
BOXY
BRUSHING
CANNON
CANTER
CARTILAGE
CORONET
CRACKED
EQUINE
FARRIER
FEET
FETLOCK
FLOUNDER
FROG
HAMMER

HEELS
HOOVES
HORN
HORSE
INJURIES
LAMENESS
LAMINAE
LAMINITIS
NAVICULAR
PAIN
PATHOLOGICAL
PINCERS
RASP
SHOE
SOLE
THRUSH
UNSHOD
WHITE LINE
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GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REQUEST FOR BIDS

THESE VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED ABANDONED AND WILL BE
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION. THE AUCTION WILL BE ON TUESDAY
AUGUST 1ST AT 11:00AM AT 6345 HIX, WESTLAND MI, 48185. THE
VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD AS IS, STARTING BID IS FOR TOWING AND
STORAGE.
YEAR
MAKE
AMOUNT
VIN

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
TREE REMOVAL AND STUMP GRINDING
WITHIN THE CITY OF LIVONIA PARKS
Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,

$5,544.00
$6069.00
$4158.00
$4851.00
$5670.00

2001
2003
2005
1997

#3759.00
$8091.00
$5383.00
$4263.00
$3927.00
$2394.00
$4809.00

2000
2000
2007
1998
1999
2002
1997
2002
2000
2000
2001
1982
1999
2006
1997
2005
2006

$3276.00
$3110.00
$3233.00
$3024.00
$3338.00
$3318.00

2005
2010
2003
2002
2004
1999

$4683.00
$3759.00
$3717.00
$3969.00
$7324.00
$4725.00
$3948.00
$4658.00
$5103.00

FORD
CHEVROLET
FORD
FORD
CHEVROLET
CHRYSLER

1FAFP52U31A166100
1GNDX03E13D254860
1FAHP34N45W176100
1FTCR10X5VTA18621
1GNDM19WXYB121791
1C3EJ56H0YN159391

DODGE
FORD
HONDA
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
FORD
LINCOLN
DODGE
KAWASAKI
CHRYSLER
FORD
OLDSMOBILE

1D4GP45R67B237702
3FAKP1132WR202193
1HGCG1658AO58283
3C4FY48B82T288484
1P4GP44R9VB298064
2C4GP44342R578519
1FMZU72X3YZC08536
1LNHM97V3YY826427
1B4GP24351B172067
JKAKZFC18CB505227
2C3HD46J6XH821547
2FTZA54696BA11299
1G3WH52M5VF351829
1N4BL11D85N434819
1FMYU93176KA02014

NISSAN
FORD
MERCURY
PONTIAC
MERCURY
DODGE
LINCOLN
FORD

Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, August 15th, 2017 at which time
the RFB’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name
of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be
deemed “responsive.” Late bids will be returned unopened.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held in the West Conference Room at the Department
of Public Works Building, 12973 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan (734) 466-2655 at 10:00
A.M. on Tuesday, August 8th, 2017. Bids will not be accepted from those firms who
do pot attend.
Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at
www.mitn.info
All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be
accepted.
All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
TREE REMOVAL AND STUMP GRINDING WITHIN THE CITY OF LIVONIA PARKS,
name of vendor and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic

Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

1MEHM55S45A604987
5Y2SP6E82AZ403710
2MEFM74W63X699211
2B3HD56M02H137843
1LNHM86S94Y681616
1FTRX17W7XNB78732

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.
The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.
Doug Moore
Superintendent of Public Works

VEHICLE ARE SOLD AS IS AND MAY BE REMOVED FORM AUCTION
PRIOR TO BIDDING. ALL BIDS START AT AMOUNT SHOWN FOR TOWING
AND STORAGE FEES.

A
Publish: July 27, 2017
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 050 OF
TITLE 3, CHAPTER 05 (CITY PROPERTY
DISPOSITION) OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF
ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

p

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:
Section 1. Section 050 of Title 3, Chapter 05 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

Dennis K. Wright
Mayor

.......... “-—tf1-11,1

M
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RE-OPENINGS!

3.05.050 Consideration by city council of property disposal.

A.

Subject to any restrictions placed by law, the city council may, on its
own initiative or upon recommendation by the finance director or any
department head, consider the feasibility or desirability of disposing of

* July 28

property owned by the city which is no longer used or needed for city
purposes.

8 am - 7:30 pm

B.

If the subject property is real property, the proposed disposition shall be
referred to:

1.

The planning commission for its recommendation on whether or not
the city should dispose of the subject property and its advice as to any
plausible alternative uses of the property, provided that this referral may
be waived by a resolution in which two-thirds (2/3) of the members of the
city council concur;

2.

The city assessor for an appraisal of the subject property’s value. In the
alternative, the council may authorize the employment of an expert real
estate appraiser;

3.

The city attorney for advice as to any legal matters regarding the
disposition of the subject property.

C.

If the subject property is personal property, the council may obtain an
estimate of the subject property’s approximate value from the finance
director or the department to which the subject property is allocated.

Livonia

31151 5 Mile Rd.
(734) 427-5810
Redford Township

Instant Oil ch,

8827 Telegraph Rd.
(313) 535-5629
First 20 Customers

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Receive

Section 3. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

5,000 BONUS
SPEEDY REWARD
POINTS

Section 4. This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health, safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

FREE

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia

Food & Beverages for our

held Monday, July 10, 2017, at 7:00 p.m.

Oil Change Customers!

The Dog'

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk
The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 12th day of July, 2017.

ONE DAY ONLY - JULY 28

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
Approved as to form:

1/2 OFF

Donald L. Knapp, Jr., City Attorney
Dated: July 12, 2017

Any Full Service Oil Change*
Publish: July 27,2017

LO-0000326432
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Valid at these Locations Only

hometownlife
O&E Media

part of the usa today network

LIVONIA - 31151 5 Mile Rd. • (734) 427-5810
REDFORD TOWNSHIP - 8827 Telegraph Rd. • (313) 535-5629
’Includes up to 5 quarts of motor oil, filter, lube and maintenance check.
Premium oil filter surcharge may apply. Offer not valid with any other same
service offers or discounts. EXPIRES: 7/2&/Y7 CODE: ABGOH16

L
LQ-0000325945
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listed News

provide news on multiple pltforms
connecting you to communities, people, and places.
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY
MONITORING

Secured by

Monitored

99

$

by ADT
the #1 security
company

ACT

in the U.S.

PER MONTH
VALUE
......

ADT 24/7 Monitored
Home Security

•ill

:

:

:

.

0

,

f

~

HOME SECURITY
SYSTEM At no cost to you

■ 24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind

for parts and activation—only
a $99 Installation Charge

-Yard sign and window decals help

and the purchase of alarm

deter crime

monitoring services. $850

- Instant connection to fire and emergency

VALUE!
See details below.

response
- May qualify for a homeowners insurance

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR
OR WINDOW SENSORS

discount

—enough to help protect
virtually every entrance to

UMITED-TIME OFFER—CALL TODAY!

your home.
$645 VALUE!

1-313-324-6819

$100 VISA®
GIFT CARD
from PROTECT YOUR HOME!

Authorized
Premier Provider

Protect
Your
Home

WIRELESS
REMOTE
CONTROL
panic button.

$729 VALUE!

www.HomeDefenders-ADT.com

BBB

with

free DIGITAL

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

I A,'

CAMERA
When you upgrade

Ask about same-day installation!

to ADT Pulse® + Video
$229 VALUE!

Offer Expires July 31,2017

See all offer details below.
$100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system. Shipping and Handling Fee applies. $99 Customer Installation Charge. Up to 15 sensors free for pre-wired
homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free. No substitutions allowed. Labor charges may apply. $99 Customer Installation Charge. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring
Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account. Offer applies to homeowners only. Certain packages require
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Termination Fee applies. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and
not on purchases from ADT LLC. Other rate plans available. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP). Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADTs Extended Limited Warranty.
ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services, which help you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible
computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet and email access. These ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse
Interactive Solutions Services/Equipment. All ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services are not available with the various levels of ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services. All ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services may not be
available in ail geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services features you desire. Installation starts at $399. Burglary,
Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices. Fire, Carbon Monoxide and
Emergency Alert services are an additional charge. Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADTs Extended Limited Warranty. 36-month monitoring contract required from $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality Service Plan
(QSP). Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s
Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Local permittees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Additional monitoring fees required for some services. Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not
reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-17-1104, AK-35221, AZ-ROC217517, AR-2008-0014, CA-AC06320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, DC-602513000006, GA-LVA205395,
HI-CT30946, ID-ELE-SC-39312, IL-127.001042, IN-City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, IA-AC-0036, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1082, LA-F1914, LA-F1915, ME-LM50017382, MD-107-1626, MA-1355C, MI-3601205773,
MN-TS01807, MS-15007958, MO-City of St Louis: CC354, St Louis County: 79853, MT-247, NE-14451, NV-68518, City of Las \fegas: 3000002944, NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Dept of State
UID#12000317691, #12000286451, NC-1622-CSA, OH-53891446, City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-1048, 0R-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number PA22999, RI-3582, SC-BAC5630, SD1025-7001-ET.TN-C1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VT-ES-2382, VA-115120, WA-602588694/PROTEYH934RS, WV-042433, Wl-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002790, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South
Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2016 DEFENDERS, Inc. dba Protect Your Home

DF-GT-D-OEH2799-2016
DF-SPAO1114090957
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The Summer
Sales Event

The Lease Pull Ahead is BACK!

at Serra Chevrolet

Call for Details

2017 Trax LS
ECOTEC2.4LDOHC4-cyliiitlerengifte

$54/mo

Hearramatm
Remote keyless entry
0r)Star*4SLTEandbuilt4nWi-Fi

STOCK #172579

*

24 MONTHS/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ $999 DOWN/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

WafcMtrtLTEH

24 MONTHS/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/$999 DOWN/WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Malibu LT

2017 Cruze LT
MSRP $23,535
STARTING
AS LOW AS
$15,700
«1.4LTurt»4CylEngine
■AirbagsJOtotal
■ Chevrolet MyLink* Radiol with 7’ diagonal color
touch-screen
■8WayPowerSeat
•Sear ft# Camera
•Remote Vehicle Start
•Heater Front Seats
•Availablel)nStar4GLTEWi-Fi

24 MONTHS/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ $999 DOWN/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Silverado LT
4x4 Double Cab

24 MONTHS/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ $999 DOWN/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Traverse LS

MSRP $41,715
STARTING AS LOW AS
$31,752
•UMBH
• ESpeedAutoTransmission
• 4-wheelantitockdisc brakes
• Chevrolet MyLink® audio system with 8’ Diagonal Color Screen
• RearVision Camera
• RemoteKeylessEntry
• irBright-machinedalominum wheels

OnStar84€LT£andbuilt-inWi-Fi

H 24 MONTHS/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ $999 DOWN/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

24 MONTHS/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ $999 DOWN/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

■ Onstar'4CMbih

2018 Equinox LT

, Jilverado LT 4x4
Double Cab

MSRP: $27,705

MSRP $41,160

STARTING

STARTING AS LOW AS

AS LOW AS

$28,997

$21,995

•4JLV6EC0TECH
•S Speed Auto Transmission

STOCK #161176

AIINewRedesiQnfor2018

STOCK #180038

1.5LTurboD0HC4Cyl

•fteviousCourtesyVehicteApprox3,4IX)mles

GSneedAutornaticTransmission

•ChevroletMylink’audio system with

SAVE OVER S12.000
OFFMSRP

!" Diagonal Color Screen

■ftrStar®4GLTEaiidbuilt-inWi-Fi

serrachevrolet.com

FINDNEWROADS

7" Diagonal
lUayPonerSeat
Hear Vision Camera
Previous Courtesy Vehicle approx3,000 miles on vehicle
HIDHeadlamps

tetfLTWttin

24 MONTHS/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ $999 DOWN/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE
COMPLETE
CARE

Showroom Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Visit
www.serrachevrolet.com
for Construction Traffic
Directions or call us at:
ON TELEGRAPH • NORTH OF 1-696 | SERRACHEVROLET.COM | 248-354-6001
4

All Payments 8 Pricing require the GM Employee 8 Family Member Discount (GMS) unless noted. All applicable incentives including the Chevrolet Competitive (NON GM Lease) and IVC Certificates are included in the pricing payments and are subject to availability. The NON
GM Lease(Competitive Lease) must mature within 365 days of delivery to use with the GM Employee Discount and is transferable within the household. All payments 8 prices are plus lax. title, CVR 8 Doc Fee’s and No Security Deposit is required and are with Approved A1 or A+
credit through GM Financial. Photos may not represent actual vehicle. ’10 Gallons ol Gas Promotion is not available use with the GM Employee 8 Family Discount and you must have the competing deal in writing. Must take delivery by Monday July 31st, 2017.
L •

